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School of Army Strategic Forces
aﬃliated with University of Sargodha
University of Sargodha and School of Army
Strategic Forces (SASF), Sargodha, have
signed a Memorandum of Understanding
to undertake and explore collaborative
teaching, research, training and capacitybuilding opportunities for the mutual
benefit of both institutions.
The MOU signing ceremony was held at
UOS on 21 July, with GOC Strategic Forces
North Major General Asif Ali and Vice
Chancellor Dr. Ishtiaq Ahmad gracing the
occasion. Earlier, in May, the University
Syndicate had granted affiliation to SASF in
the discipline of Military Sciences and
Management.
“It is indeed a historic moment for all of us,
as this MOU formally connects a military
institute of national repute with the
University of Sargodha, thereby enhancing
its national repute,” said the Vice
Chancellor on the occasion.
General Asif (Hilal-e-Imtiaz) who takes the
credit for establishing Cadet College in
Wana, North Waziristan, amidthe War on
Terror, appreciated the Vice Chancellor and
his team for taking due academic and
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Brig. Manzoor Ahmad, Commandant SASF, and UOS Registrar Mudassar Kamran sign the MOU
in the presence of Maj. Gen. Asif Ali, GOC SNF, and the Vice Chancellor

administrative reforms for the
development of University of Sargodha, for
which he assured full support.
He said, “The Armed Forces are the key
defenders of our national sovereignty and
territorial integrity and our strategic forces
the backbone of this defense. We must see
the beginning of this promising
partnership between SASF and UOS in this
wider context and its tangible outcome in
terms of promoting structured ties
between the two esteemed institutions.
Under the MOU, the status of the SASF will
be like 'Constituent College' or academic
unit operated by the University, as defined
under Section 2(u) of UOS Ordinance 2002,
as far as the academic functioning of the
School is concerned. The academic courses
and their nomenclature for use at the

School shall be approved by the relevant
statutory bodies of the University, after
recommendations are made by the relevant
Board of Studies of the University. Initially,
one year Diploma in Military Sciences and
Management shall be offered after
successful completion of two semesters or
first year of the Program. However, Masters
d e g re e s h a l l b e a d m i s s i b l e o n t h e
completion of four semesters (two years).
In addition to the above degree program,
the MOU covers various spheres of
cooperative activities, which include
developing joint research ventures, new
professional programs, disciplines and
curriculum; and organizing seminars,
academic interactive sessions, and other
professional development activities by the
School will be a regular feature.

Punjab Food Authority prefers
UOS graduates for recruitment
The Department of Food Science and Nutrition is one of the
emerging disciplines at University of Sargodha that has in a
relatively short span of time made its mark in offering
quality education and training to students and army
officers. No doubt that its graduates are among the most
sought after professionals in the respective job market.
In July, for instance, out of the total 270 applicants for
various senior official positions at Punjab Food Authority,
79 were selected from the panel of UOS graduates holding
MS/MPhil and PhD degrees. The selected officers include 2

as Deputy Director Operation, 28 as Food Safety Officers
and 49 as Assistant Food Security Officers.
The Vice Chancellor, University of Sargodha, congratulated
the recruited candidates, while reiterating his resolve to
further enhance the academic profile of the university so as
to provide the best workforce for both public and private
sectors. He also commended the Chair and faculty of
Department of Food Science and Nutrition for equipping
their graduates with the employability skills necessary for a
highly competitive job in the food sector in the province.

Lincoln Corner hosts training
sessions for SOS children
The Lincoln Cornerat University of
Sargodha hosted various training
sessions for the children from SOS
Children's Village, Sargodha, as part
of its community outreach program.
In the first session, the girls who had
recently passed their matriculation
exams were facilitated in the career
counseling session. They were
provided information on different
available career paths. SOS Girls were
also informed about the career
prospects of different subjects. The
key purpose of the session wasto help
these girls to make decision about
their future choice for higher
education and subsequent professional career.

like Jenga, Connect 4 and Angry Birds, which enhanced their
critical thinking and decision-making power.

In subsequent sessions, the Corner facilitated SOS children
by engaging them in different interactive activities. The
coordinator narrated a story on the importance of moral
values, respect and care for the children. The children
participated in coloring activities and created 3D articles like
flag, cube and shapes using the 3D pen. It was the first time
they explored the magic of 3D pen. They also enjoyed games

The SOS children further learned about circuits through
MakeyMakey activities and assembling the snap circuits.
OSMOS remained the center ofattention for the children as
puzzling and vocabulary-building activities enhanced their
learning. Finally, the SOS teacher thanked the coordinator,
focal person and the administration to provide the SOS
children such interesting interactive sessions.
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University hosts Stakeholders Consultative
Meeting on Punjab Agriculture Policy
The University of Sargodha hosted the
Stakeholders Consultative Meeting
on Punjab Agriculture Policy in
partnership with the Agriculture
Department of Government of Punjab
and USAID Punjab Enabling
Environment Project (PEEP) on 8th
July at the MBA Hall, where known
agriculture experts and members of
the farmers' community exchanged
their views on issues crucial for
devising a fair agriculture policy in the
province.
In his opening remarks, prominent
Leading agriculture expert, Mr. Sohail Jhangir, speaking on the occasion
expert Mr Sohail Jhangir informed the
audience that the Punjab Government
Butter said that agriculture was the backbone Pakistan
had set up a 35 members commission to formulate long-term
economy, yet it was suffering due to spurious seed and
agriculture policy to boost the living standard of peasants. He
unchecked
use of fertilizers, pesticides and insecticides.
urged the participants to offer suggestions to strengthen the
During the Q&A session, the peasants and growers urged the
agriculture sector and to ensure prosperity of farmers in the
government to frame policies while considering the ground
agriculturally rich province of Pakistan. According to him, the
realities
and keeping their legitimate interests in mind. They
Government has provided subsidies for agriculture and, so far,
also offered a variety of suggestions and proposals regarding
even $1.40 billion spending for the purpose has failed to bring
Punjab
agriculture policy, which the experts assured would be
about any meaningful change in this sector.
incorporated as and when this policy is announced.
Former Director General Agriculture Punjab, Mr Anjum Ali

HEC officials satisfied with performance of Mandi Campus
A team of three members designated by HEC Islamabad from
Quality Assurance Cell comprising on Prof. Dr. Gul Hassan,
ex-Vice Chancellor Lesbella University, Mr. Aga Muhammad
Raza, Deputy Director Quality Assurance Cell and Mr. Nasir
Shah, has recently visited University of Sargodha Mandi
Bahauddin Campus.
The team inspected the infrastructure of university campus
and visited library, computer lab and classrooms. The team
showed its pleasure over hygienic condition of grand building
and spacious area of the campus, book bank, better internet
provision and access to HEC digital library in the campus
library. Team also expressed its satisfaction over modern
computer lab equipped with high quality hardware
components.
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The members of Quality Assurance Cell were extremely
pleased over the merit of Department of English's
organization of two research conferences and publication of
Ist issue for the research journal. Members also appreciated
Multi-disciplinary research conference organized by
Department of Business administration. They expressed
immense pleasure over the upcoming International Multidisciplinary Research Conference being organized by
Department of Business Administration.
While meeting with the faculty, the team members highly
commended the faculty particularly Assistant Prof. Usman
Ali, from English Department, over his publication of five
plays bearing titles “The Guilt” , “The Last Metaphor”, “The
Odyssey”, “The Breath” and “The Flute”.
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HEROES OF 65

P

akistani Nation will never forget to pay salute to
Heroes of 65 War, who laid their lives so that we may
live. Deriving their military virtue from the true spirit
of an Islamic ideology, the Pakistan armed forces have always
sacrificed their best of men in keeping intact the sovereignty
of the Motherland as its soil contains as an unforgettable and
primary constituent the blood of its martyrs who have
fearlessly confronted the enemy and crushed their nefarious
designs while guarding their land with their most precious
possessions, their lives.
In contributing to the salute to our Heroes, students of
Sargodha University designed war strategy 3D computer
graphic game ''The Heroes of 65 War'' under the supervision
of Dr. Mumtaz Ahmad. In this game, both single as well as
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A War Game attribute
to Pak Army

multi-players can play as Pakistani Soldier who can engage
shooting enemies. Soldier can find weapons and snatch it
from enemy's dead bodies. The game have different missions
or levels and each new mission has different background or
scenario to play in, thus allowing freshness to the player,
instead of the normal games where the different levels in the
game are created by only increasing the difficulty of the game.
1. Single Soldier in action:
In this phase our soldier attacks enemies and kill them with
weapons that can be used by a single soldier.
2. Tanks at Chawinda:
To pay tribute to the heroes of Chawinda (Battle of Tanks),
this phase of game is created. The Battle of Chawinda was a
part of the Sialkot Campaign in the war of 1965. It was one of
the largest tank battles in history since the Battle of Kursk in
World War II.
3. Destroying and Picking up ammunition:
After victory, soldiers can enjoy by collecting ammunition and
belongings of enemy.
The team is still working to improve the war game and to add
more functions so that it could be presented in a more
appropriate way.
Project supervisor: Mumtaz Ahmad, M2R, PhD (France),
Department of Mathematics, University Of Sargodha.
Team Members:
Muhammad Abu Baker (BSCS-VIII)
Muhammad Danish (BSCS-VIII)
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Young teachers leave for Beijing to attend
Chinese Language Training

E

ight teachers from UOS left for Beijing for Chinese
language course on 23 July, 2017. In this regard, a seeoff function was organized by the Chinese embassy to
formally give farewell to the delegate. Mr. Zhao Lijian, the
Charge de' Affaires of the Chinese embassy and Mr. Arshad
Ali, the Executive Director of Higher Education Commission
of Pakistan bid farewell to the teachers.
It was the third batch of Pakistani teachers visiting China for
language training since 2015. So far, at least 120 Pakistani
teachers have received training under the International
Chinese Language Teacher Training Program sponsored by
the Chinese government.
Overall, 40 teachers, including 26 females and 14 males
hailing from different institutes of Pakistan will get two weeks
training under the program.
While addressing the participants, Mr. Zhao Lijian the Charge
de’ Affaires of the Chinese embassy said that today we have
gathered here to see-off our 40 Pakistani teachers from
Beijing, who will participate in the 2017 International Chinese
Language Teacher Training Program. He congratulated the
delegate for that wonderful opportunity. He also referred to
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the ChinaPakistan
“China and Pakistan are
Economic
cooperating in multilateral
Corridor
projects in the fields of trade
(CPEC) for
its integral
and investment, security,
role in gluing
culture, education and
t h e t w o
people to people exchanges.”
n a t i o n s
together for
mutual gains. He said that CPEC has become the flagship
project of Belt and Road Initiative, and a new symbol of our
deep-rooted friendship.
While speaking on the ceremony, the team leader of the
delegation, Mr. Faheem Arshad, lecturer from the University
of Sargodha, thanked Madame Diana Bao for her untiring
efforts and her personal contribution in facilitating the
scholarships to the teachers. He also said that such exchange
programs epitomize the close friendship between China and
Pakistan and reflect the close ties between the two nations as
trusted partners, good neighbors and all weather friends.
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